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• 
Let's all be out to sup-
port the team against 
Gettysburg on Saturday 
u rSlnUS 
w E E K 
Get your tickets now 
for the Jan Peerce Concert 
L y 
Z619 Entel'ed December 19, 1902, at Collegeville. Pa.. as Second Class Mattei', undel' Act of Congress of March 3, 1879, 
VOL. 38, No. 16 MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1940 
Ditter Denounces Collectivism 
At Founders' Day Exercises 
State Should Be the "Tool and Creature" of Citizens, 
Speaker Says; Four Honorary Degrees Are A warded 
"The full development of the individual in all his faculties I 
should be the prime purpose of society", declared Congressman 
J. William Ditter in the Founders' Day address last Thursday 
afternoon in Bomberger, speaking on "The Challenge of Indi-
vidualism". Member of Congress from Montgomery County, 
Mr. Ditter upheld the principle of the rights and dignity of 
the individual. 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
NOTICES 
The deadline for material for 
the Lantern has been set for 
March 1. The publication will 
b3 released March 15. 
* * 
Chairman Leroy Dawson '40, 
urges students to hold March 
9 an open date for the giant 
Booster Show. 
Guy Albany to Play 
F or Hop, March 8 
"Society is but the sum and total- Guy Albany and his orchestra, 
of those who make it up", he stat-I D J R H W -II well-known at dances in Southern 
ed. Therefore, according to Mr. r _ _ " art I I colleg'es, has been signed for the 
Ditter, the state should be the tool k T S d Soph Hop on Friday evening, 
and creature of its citizens. He Spea his un ay March 8, in the Thompson-Gay 
opposed the philosophy, enunciated gymnasium, it was announced at 
by Mussolini, which holds that the Dr. John Robbins Hart, chap- noon today by Chairman George 
state is all-wise, an end in itself, Ferguson '42. 
while its leaders are all-knowing, lain of the Valley Forge Memorial Albany's orchestra has played at 
without conscience or restraint. Chapel, will speak at the Wash- the University of Washington and 
Mr. Ditter described the dangers ington's Birthday Vespers this Sun- at The Citadel. The soloist who is 
that might result from the "de- day, February 25, at 6:00 p. m. in featured with the band is "Star-
mand that power and freedom be Bomberger Hall. The music for dust", a colored Singer whose style 
exchanged for safety and security". t.he evening will be under the di- resembles that of Bon-Bon, who 
He said, "Decadences always come rection of Miss Marion G. Spang- sings with Jan Savitt. 
in the wake of complete security; leI', of the College music depart- The gymnasium will be decorat-
progress is made through the spirit ment. ed to feature a Hawaiian motif 
of adventure. Collectivism always Dr. Hart, a lecturer and consult- throughout. Dancing will be from 
will give stagnation and decay". ing psychologist, has been known 8:30 p. m. to 12:00 midnight at an 
for his work at the Valley Forge admission price of $1.50 per couple. 
Memorial Chapel. Chaperons for the evening will 
Under Miss Spangler's directIon hI:! Mr. awl M • .,. Llioble .l1. IviilleT, 
two boys from the Valley Forge Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Wagner, and 
Chapel Choir, Earl Harp and Wil- Dr. and Mrs. George W. Hartzell. 
liam ' Hunter, boy sopranos, will lJ----




Several Numbers Included Are Same Ones~ That Won 
Singer Acclaim at New York Town Hall Appearence 
The program of the concert-recital to be presented by Jan 
Peerce, tenor star of radio, opera, and concert, in Bomberger 
Hall this Thursday, Washington's Birthday, at 8 o'clock, is 
similar to the one which brought him an "avalanche of ap-
plause" last November in Town Hall, New York City. The 
Peerce concert is the initial presentation of the Bomberger 
Committee, headed by Charles Steinmetz '40. 
-------------- . The program consists of four 
JAN PEERCE 
Men Beat Women 
In "Battle of Wits" 
One hundred and thirty people 
attended the party sponsored by 
the Lorelei Committee in the gym 
last Saturday night, at which a 
men's team chosen from the audi-
ence defeated the women in a quiz 
contest by an 82-81 score. 
Movies in technicolor of "Tulip 
Town", last year's May Day pa-
geant, were shown by John Ed-
WInds '40 h pfore the contp.st. 
groups of songs, including French 
and German groups, and closing 
with three familiar numbers in 
English. Werner Bass will accom-
pany Mr. Peerce at the piano. 
Two Songs by Handel 
The first group, including two 
songs by Handel and one by Leg-
renzi, were three of the Town Hall 
offerings. "Where 'er You Walk" is 
an aria from the oratorio "Semele", 
which was first presented at Cov-
ent Garden, London, England, dur-
ing Lent of 1744. 
The German group includes "Ein 
Traum", by Edward Grieg; "Wald-
seligkeit", by Marx; and "Cacilie", 
I 
by the noted German composer, 
Richard Strauss. 
I 
;- I~ the =e~~nt: that Mr. ;:e;c:e= 
arrives on campus Thursday 
afternoon, there will be a re-
ception for him in Freeland 
Hall, at which time those in-
terested in meeting him are 
invited to attend. An an-
nonncement concerning this 
will be made on Thursday at 
chapel. 
77 
After the intermission, Faure's 
"Apres un Reve", and Fourdrain's 
"Le Soleil et la Mer" will be pre-
sented in the French group of 
songs. Mr. Peerce will close that 
group with Rossini's "Tarantella", 
a number which he sang on the 
Radio City Music Hall program a 
few weeks ago. 
Three Familiar English Works 
The last group, the English group, 
will consist of Oley Speaks' work, 
"Morning'" "Be('ause", by D'Jiarc'l-
elot; and Manna-Zucca's "I Love 
Life". 
Speaker Defines Individualism 
Individualil::m ~rom tbe stand 
point of the citizen, the speaker 
declared, means that he is to have 
the right to determine his own 
values and be free' in his personal 
life. Thus his own ~atisfactions 
can be gratified, and he may de-
termine the price he is willing to 
pay for what he desires. From the 
standpoint of the state, indivic;lual-
Ism means that citizens of greater 
value to the commonwealth can 
be produced. It permits the de-
velopment of needed leaders, 
through its encouragement of free 
initiative. "If individualism is 
submerged, mediocrity will domin-
ate society", declared Mr. Ditter. 
sing a duet and two solos. Harp 
will sing "That Sweet Story of 
Old" and Hunter, "Sun of My 
Soul". Together they will sing 
"Infiammatus", from Pergolesi's 
Fred Weiland '40, presided over 
the quiz contest, which was judged 
by Dr. and Mrs. Reginald S. Sib-
bald and Dr. and Mrs. J . Harold 
Four Debaters Su./1.'er Brownba.ck .. 
lj} I The vlctonous men's team was 
When Mr. Peerce made his con-
cert debut at Town Hall, including 
in his program many of these 
songs, he was accorded the follow-
ing comments by the New York 
critics: 
From the viewpoint of politics, 
according to Mr. Ditter, the indi-
vidualistic system is represented 
by democracy and the right to vote 
Restraint is placed upon the ma-
jority to prevent the invasion of 
the rights of the individual citizen. 
freely, together with the body of 
civil liberties which accompanies it. 
(Continued on page 3) 
----u----
Glassmoyer Will Speak 
To Pre· Legal Tonight 
Thomas P. Glassmoyer '36, clerk 
at Judge Curtis Bok's court in 
Philadelphia, will speak tonight to 
the Pre-Legal Society at 8:00 p. m. 
in the Freeland reception room. 
Glassmoyer was graduated from 
the University of Pennsylvania Law 
School last summer, winning six of 
the seven prizes awarded to the 
law graduates at that time. 
At the last meeting of the group 
Dr. George J. Thompson of the 
Cornell Law School spoke. In ad-
vising the members he said that 
the first requirement of a law 
school is up-tO-date equipment 
and an experienced faculty; the 
second is a good alumni associa-
tion and widespread distribution 
of alumni. 
In advising the pre-legal stu-
dents of Ursinus, Dr. Thompson 
pointed out that accounting and 
English composition are necessary 
parts in the curriculum of the pre-
legal student. Then he described 
the innovations of the Cornell Law 
SChool, which include problem 
courses and the use of the com-
prehensive examination. He also 
stated that "in any law school ex'" 
amination is a part of the instruc-
tion". 
"Stab at Mater". 
Singh Praises Passive Resistance 
Two hundred students turned 
out for the first Sunday Evening 
Vesper Service of the second sem-
ester, which was held last night 
with Mr. R. Babu Lal Singh, of 
British India, as the guest speaker. 
Mr. Singh briefly covered the 
history of the modern pacifist 
movement in India, which, under 
the direction of Gandhi, has been 
dOing such excellent work in rais-
ing the living conditions of the 
lower classes, and breaking down 
the ancient caste lines. 
The philosophy of non-resist-
ance was developed for us with its 
basic belief that violence only be-
gets violence, and as such is for-
eign to man's true nature, the 
speaker said. 
The questions asked in the short 
Forum period that followed the 
service included that one which Is 
so often asked today: Is India 
stabbing Britain in the back now 
that she is embroiled in a general 
war? Mr. Singh's answer was that 
this prevalent opinion Is false, 
and that the Nationalist Party in 
India has been striving for social 
reconstruction and independence 
for the last twenty years, and that 
the present war is just bringing 
attention to it. 
----v----
"Basic Blame" Problem Debated 
By Women with Lebanon Valley 
The Ursinus women's debating 
team will meet Lebanon Valley's 
debaters in a dual meet on Mon-
day evening, February 19. 
Two Ursinus debaters w1ll go to 
Lebanon Valley to debate, and two 
of their team will come to Ursinus. 
The question Is, "Resolved: That 
the basic blame for the present 
European situation rests with the 
AlUes". 
The debate at Urslnus will be 
held in Bomberger Hall at 7:30 p. m. 
It w1ll be sponsored by Omega Chi 
SOrority. 
Tr ' I nd T IObul tl'OnS composed of Morris Yoder '40, la s a r a Frank Wood '41, Charles Stein-
By John Rauhauser 
Reports have been filtering back 
to the Ursinus campus recently 
concerning four young chaps seen 
pushing a '37 Dodge across New 
York and New Jersey states dur-
ing the blizzard of '40, which swept 
the countryside last week. Fur-
ther investigation identified the 
quartet, as four frozen forensic fol-
lowers, out to do or die for- dear 
old Collegium Ursini. 
Rumors have it that after hav-
ing borrowed the cal' from a mad 
Russian known as Petersonorffski 
at Philadelphia pawn-broker rates, 
the forensic four pushed off-and 
we did say "pushed off "-from 
Collegeville at 1 :37 p. m. by the 
Library Big Ben, on Wednesday, 
February 14. 
Group Reaches Doylestown 
Well, sir, after clipping along at 
a great rate, the group reached the 
distant metropOlis of Doylestown, 
Pa., by 7: 37 p. m.-25 miles in six 
hours. Of course, the great speed 
can be accounted for, since Barney 
Oldfield Barnes was at the wheel. 
Incidental are the small items of 
a blizzard, two blown light fuses, 
s3veral occurrences of a stalled 
motor, drifted roads, broken down 
trucks blocking the roads, etc., etc., 
ad infinitum. By 7:37 p. m., the 
group could readily be called the 
"frenzied forensic four". 
After spending a "comfortable" 
night in the historical Court Inn 
(and shooting a few "friendly" 
games of darts), the four awoke 
the next morning and dashed for 
East Orange, New Jersey-Upsala 
College. (Incidentally, the boys 
saw Tony Galento, who has his 
"residence" in that particular lo-
cality.) 
Upsala Snowed Under 
Since the debate of the night 
before with Drew University had 
been cancelled because of inability 
to reach the designated destina-
tion, the four were a bit disap-
pointed to find that Upsala was 
snowed under, and that the school 
was not even opened that day. 
(Continued on page 6) 
metz '40, Elwood Heller '43, James 
Armstrong '41, and Mark Alspach 
'40. The women's team included 
Jane Pakenham '41, Mary Ellen 
Hillegass '41, Marjorie Bell '40, 
Virginia Ernest '43, Marthella An-
derson '40, and Betty Lawton '40. 
Helen Adams '41, and Franklin 
Morris '41, won the prizes for the 
best questions submitted. Informal 
dancing followed the contest, and 
pretzels and soft drinks were 
served. 
----u----
Movies Will Be Shown 
Tonight and Tomorrow 
The French Club promises an 
interesting entertainment to those 
who attend the moving picture 
travelogues on Monday, February 
19, at 8:00 o'clock in the Science 
Building auditorium. 
The program will be made up of 
three films portraying different 
sections of France; "Chateaux on 
the Loire", "Fontainbleau", and 
"Birth of a City: Rauen". 
"Fontainbleau" depicts scenes of 
the source of French Renaissance 
portrayed by Summer and Winter 
scenes in the Fontainbleau Forest 
and surrounding country. 
An English dialogue, which pre-
sents a striking picture of the 
great iridustrial port of Normandy, 
accompanies the film of Rouen, 
highlighted by fascinating scenes 
of both the past and present life 
of the City. 
The committee in charge of the 
program includes Douglas Davis 
'41, Janet MacNair '41, and Dorothy 
Thurston '42. The price of ad-
mission is ten cents. All are in-
vited. 
Big Game Movies Tomorrow 
Mr. Richard W. Foster, of Devon, 
will present a moving picture pro-
gram of African big game hunt-
ing in the Science Building audi-
torium Tuesday evening, Feb. 20, 
at 8:00 o'clock. Admission will be 
free. 
(Continued on page 6) 
Praise of Critics 
Howard Taubman, New York 
Times: "His listeners thronged the 
hall and shouted 'Bravo'." 
Samuel Chotzinoff, New York 
Post: "The voice is robust and sil-
ver, the most promising in con-
cert and opera." 
Grena Bennett, N. Y. Journal 
American: "Very few can match 
the beauty of Mr. Peerce's voice or 
style." 
Oscar Thompson, New York Sun: 
"His achievements would have 
drawn plaudits in any opera 
house." 
Francis D. Perkins, N. Y. Herald 
Tribune: "Mr. Peerce is an accom-
plished singer; firm, fluent, mus-
icianly." 
(Continued on page 6) 
----u----
Speaker Gives Proposals 
For U. S. Foreign Policy 
Dr, Edgar B. Cale, instructor of 
political science at the UniverSity 
of Pennsylvania, was the speaker 
at the International Relations Club 
meeting last Tuesday. Dr. Cale's 
subject was, "Pan-Americanism or 
Union Now", and during his dis-
cussion he told the club members 
some interesting highlights on 
Clarence Streit's book, Union Now. 
Dr. Cale is making a specialty of 
the study of social legislation of 
the South American countries, 
comparing it with similar legisla-
tion in the United States. After 
his talk, the club members were 
allowed to offer arguments against 
"Pan-Americanism" and "Union 
Now", which the speaker defended. 
Robert Yoh '40, Editor of the 
I. R. C. Quarterly, announced that 
the deadline for all articles is Wed-
nesday, February 21, and that the 
magazine will be issued a week 
later. Plans for the issue, which 
w1ll be bound, include an article 
by Dr. Elizabeth Foster, a series of 
stUdent interviews on current top-
ics, cartoons, and many interest-
ing and informative articles. 
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1940 
To Assure Continued Progress 
Once each year at Founders' Day 
Ursinus draws its family together to do 
honor to its founders, and secondly, though 
perhaps not purposely, to do honor to it-
self. To pervade such an atmosphere of 
celebration with any criticism would seem 
unfair; yet it is well to realize that any 
organization can arrest its own develop-
ment by complacence and satisfaction. 
Last Thursday we of Ursinus seemed 
to be withdrawing from the conflicting cur-
rents of social and educational philosophies 
to reaffirm our complete agreement with 
our own work during the last year. But 
perhaps more valuable than that would 
have been some jolt to our equilibrium that 
would throw us on the defensive to perfect 
our system, and to adopt our own beliefs 
to changing conditions. 
We eemed to be telling ourselves 
that the great progre the in titution has 
made ha been through the aid of those 
who agree with u. Financially, no doubt, 
that is true. Could it be true, however, of 
the advance in method of in truction, ad-
mission, and educational policy in general? 
. In The Weekly of March 13, 1939, 
there appeared an editorial entitled, "To-
ward Broader Horizons". In this editorial, 
the value of increasing mobility in college 
faculties was stressed, encouraging wider 
understanding in faculty members through 
"assimilating other traditions and beliefs". 
In the same way, the Ursinus family 
needs to go outside the llmit of its belief, 
obtaining new achievements by testing its 
traditions by different and perhaps more 
advanced philosophies. 
To put our philosophies to question is 
not to suppose that they will be found 
wanting, but to as ure ourselves that they 
are meeting the objectives laid down hy 
the founders. N. T. B. '41 
--------u--------
Support a Student Venture 
Thursday evening the Jan Peerce con-
cert will be a student committee's trial of-
fering of high quality programs, for the 
purpose of learning whether students, 
faculty, and friends of Ursinlls are willing 
to make the College a center for outstand-
ing personalities of the day. The expenses 
of such programs necessitate public as well 
as student support. Nowhere else would 
admission be lower for a Jan Peerce concert. 
NOAH WEBSTER VS. 
THE U. S. GOVERNMENT 
This column ha from time to time 
given its pace to correcting common con-
ceptions of matter of national c ncern. 
Thi week it wi he to make a correction 
in Web ter' Dictionary. Under the "N' " 
in the afore aid volume one find the word 
"neutrality". The word i defined a "The 
condition of a tate or government which 
refrain from taking part, directly or in-
directly, in war between other power". 
o says Webster. 
But Web ter i wrong. From the 
above definition must be tricken the word 
' indirectly". The definition will then im-
ply that a nation may be neutral so long 
as she does not participate by mean _f 
armed force in a given conflict. That)s 
the new meaning of neutrality. For fur-
ther developments in the definition 'ee your 
daily papers. 
Webster's is not the only diction-
ary to make this incorrect generaliza-
tion. In fact, all such works have been 
guilty of the same error. But we must 
have good authority on our side if we 
essay to oppose a horde of eminent 
lexicographers. We do have that au-
thority, in no less an institution than 
the United States Government. 
Not so long ago President Roosevelt 
assem bled Congress in extraordinary ses-
sion to consider this very subject, neu-
trality. Said Mr.. Roosevelt to the session, 
in effect, "Boys, our present neutrality 
policy keeps us from participating in this 
war on behalf of our democratic sisters. 
I propose a plan whereby our friends may 
trade with us in war materials to the ex-
clusion of our natural enemies. Go ye and 
legislate accordingly". 
In spite of the dire warnings of 
men like the late Honorable William 
E. Borah, the boys did legislate. They 
came up with the present "cash and 
carry" plan, which avowedly executes 
the purpose set forth by the President. 
This legislation per se might not have 
called forth this column. But the leg-
islators named the whole thing a Neu-
trality Act. Hence we must correct 
such misinformed persons as Mr. Web-
ster. 
We are still operating under thi 
nominal Neutrality Act. Me rs. Roo e-
velt and Hull still call u a neutral nation 
and defend our neutral rights (again t all 
except England). Just la t week (till 
under the gui e of neutrality) Congress 
gave an outright loan to beleaguered Fin-
land, but not for the purpo e of buying war 
llPplies. This loan is merely to erect hos-
pitals, buy food, and do other humane little 
thing for the civilian population. 
The fact that this action frees a 
similar amount of Finnish capital from 
these fields to be invested in actual war 
was in nowise discussed by our benign 
Congressional leaders. But we are still 
neutrals. Roosevelt, Hull, and even 
Congress say so. Webster et al. are 
still wrong. 
This columnist favors calling a pade 
a spade. He ha not he itated to do o. 
Therefore, when he find that hi diction-
ary is no longer accurate in political par-
lance he is obliged to correct the error 
therein in order not to confu e term. Of 
course he does concede that ~Ir. Roo evelt, 
Mr. Hull, and even Congre could be 
,.."rong. If 0 a correction i. till needed, 
but not in \Veb ter. 
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Even with the weather man 
working in their favor the Ursinus 
males were hopelessly taken into 
camp by the "fare"-er sex last 
Friday night. Wasn't the classic 
Lorelei situated on the rocks-sur-
rounded by water? 
• • • • • 
Even the Dean cooperated, des-
pite the rather feeble attempt to 
disguise his John Henry on the 
sign enhancing Derr Plaza. 
• • • • 
The band gave the impression 
of being almost as fatigued as the 
"chase-worn" females. 
• • • • • 
We can't understand the seem-
ing accompaniment of "gypsies" 
with Loreleis. "Where did she ever 
find him??" 
• • • • • 
The judges are still undecided as 
to who made the biggest "hit" of 
the evening. It's narrowed down 
to "Itch" and "Punchy". 
• • • • • 
The Hartzell's, as always, de-
lightfully enjoyed themselves. But, 
then, a German prof should un-
derstand the Significance of the 
Lorelei. La-de-doo. 
According to competent authori-
ties, Thursday's "squeal-session" 
dIdn't approach the high standards 
of showmanship set in former 
years. 
• • • • • 
Fears of a snowbound Phi Psi 
and freshmen had the other sis-
terhoods in quite a bit of mental 
hot water Wednesday night. · . . . . 
But now that "We got all the 
ones we really wanted" and It's 
all over for another year, we can 
sit back and talk about the "high-
pressure" used by everyone but us. 
• • • • • 
We would suggest that in years 
to come, needed usage be put to 
Patterson Bowl. Front seats on 
the grand stand could be raffled to 
gawking males at a premium. 
Rushees could file bIds in Thomp-
son-Gay, run around the track 
three times, and stagger to their 
adopted sisters. The Ruby could 
sell refreshments, programs and 
cushions. The climax of the en-
tertainment would be a friendship 
circle including all sororities-hit-
ting in th~ clinches barred II 
CAMERA 
TED UNDERHILL 
SNAPPED A PICWRE OF 1J-l.E 
KING .AND OUEEN LASI 
SUMMER AND SOLD MORE: 
'THAN W ,CXXJ PRIf\ITS OF rr . 
-mE MONr:::Y FINANCED HIS 
ENTIRe YEAR AT THE U. 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA! 
Survey Shows Students 
Favor Military Training 
Should the United States have 
to mobilize, many of its Army of-
ficers will come from the ranks of 
college men, and a draft would 
call undergraduates at an early 
stage. Long a subject of contro-
versy in legislatures and in bull 
sessions, the advisability of mili-
tary training on the campus as-
sumes new significance with war 
again in Europe. 
What is the tenor of opinion on 
the R. O. T. C. today among those 
young people for whom this mili-
tary training is intended, who will 
have to join the battle lines in case 
of war? National student opinIon 
on this matter has never before 
been known with scientific accur-
acy. The Student Opinion Surveys 
of America, cooperating with 150 
other college newspapers, presents 
it for the first time: 
An overwhelming number of 
students--85 per cen~favor R. O. 
T. C. training. 
In its most extensive research 
poll the Surveys has yet attempted, 
interviewers from coast to coast 
were aSSigned to ask this question 
of a mathematical cross section of 
collegians representing every in-
stitution of higher learning in the 
nation, "Do you believe R. O. T. C. 
military training-either compul-
sory or voluntary-should be taught 
in colleges and universities-or do 
you believe it should not be taught 
at all?" The Surveys found ap-
proval everywhere, with these 
variations; 
1. Although a good majority are 
in favor in every section of the 
country, the largest number of dis-
senters-one fifth in each case-
was found in the East Central and 
West Central states. 
2. Only 4 per cent more women 
than men are opposed to the R. O. 
T.C. 
3. Military training is most popu-
lar in schools where It is voluntary, 
least where it is not taught at all. 
4. Of students who approve, well 
over half believe it should be vol-
untary only. 
The national tabulations are as 
follows; 
Of all students, these; 
Men women both 
Approve ...... 87 83 86% 
Disapprove.. 13 17 14 
Of those approving, these 
specify: 
It should be voluntary ........ 5810 
It should be compulsory ...... 13 
Did not specify ........................ 29 
These approve: 
In schools where it is voluntary .. 96 
In schools where it is compulsory 92 
In schools where it is not taught 82 
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"MIKE" COLLEGE Founders' Day Last Week's Catch Information Is Released 
I (Continued (rom page 1) New Frat, Sorority For Teaching Applicants :J{ eWs from the 
Radio WorLd 
In the field of economics the 
principle advocated by Mr. Ditter Members Listed ---
--- A leaflet has just come to Profes-L--------------: means a free market, making pos- Zeta Chi sor Eugene B. Michael, Director of 
Chuck Fenske one I sible the division of labor. This the Ursinus College Placement 
INSIDE TRACK of America's ' two trend toward specialization makes ?,~omas Pastras, Joseph Ingha~, Bureau, concerning "National 
greatest milers, possible a great increase in the Will~am Lundgren, Joseph Irvm, I Teacher Examinations - 1940", 
might never have run a step if it general standard of living. In such g~~~~esIn~~~~~an~a;;;:sle~et~~S;t~: SmPtotnteSeoreodn bTYeatchheer "NE~ta~nm' aal tiCoons~;. 
hadn't been for Ted Husing. Chuck k t 'd M D'tt th' Glib t . a mar e , sal r.) er, e 1ndi- er Bayne, James Raban, Evan Excerpts from the leaflet state'. 
was a high school boy out in W1S- M Ch 1 I 
ht f vidual 's greater skill will bring in- orrow, ar es Ewan, Clark "Many leadl'ng school systems cons in who had never thoug 0 B 11 ' tt 
~be lInbepenbent 
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly and Is 





h h h d t t creased rewards as a result of bar- rown , E 10 Parks, Sherwood have adopted the practice of ad-running w en e a;'pene 0 une Wad th F k Ell F d 
in on Ted's CBS broadcast of the gaining to best advantage. swor , ran ers, re ministering tests to applicants for ************************** 
Millrose Mile, back in 1933. Becker, Paul Augustine, Daniel Mc- teaching positions and employing Congressman Ditter stated that Gowen and Kenneth Grosseck. the obtained results as one of the 
The race was won by an unknown the best proof of the advantages 
Kansas collegian named Cunning- Sigma Rho Lambda factors entering into the judgment 
ham, and Ted did such an excit- of the individualistic system was in Frank Hyatt, Eric Hallman, Wil- of qualifications leading to appoint-
ing job of describing it that Chuck the results that it had achieved in Ham Ditter, Robert Cooke, Clark ment. 
decided it must be a good sport. the past. It has freed the minds Moore, Nevin Wanner, Thomas "The examining fee for 1940 will 
He started running the next day. of men and stimulated their Adams, David Edmonds, Lewis be $5.00 per candidate. 
Two weeks ago Ted and Jimmy thought. Mr. Ditter concluded with Bock, Robert Bauer, Richard Ellis, "Friday, March 1, 1940 is the 
Edward Blackman, Charles Cassell, latest date for submitting appli-
Dolan, his assistant, broadcast an- an affirmation of his belief that George Kratz, and Jack Thomas. cations. 
other Millrose Mile. Cunningham the "substance as well as the form" "Th 1940 N t· 1 ThE ran in this one too, but he was Alpha Phi Epsilon e a lOna eac er x-
nosed out at the tape by Chuck of the principles of individualism, Thomas Strange, Charles Bur- aminations will be administered on 
Fenske, In the best time ever made especially as exemplified by the roughs, Lee Worthing, Benjamin March 29-30, 1940. 
Perkins, Robert Rapp, Llewellyn "Inquiries should be addressed to In the race. Jimmy and Ted got Ursinus tradition, will survive. th E' ti I ·tt 
h Hunsicker, James Ziegler, Don e xammer, Na ona Comml ee Fenske on the air when t e race Introducing the speaker on the ThE . ti t th Johnson, and Thaddeus Kulpinski. on eac er xamma ons, a e 
was over, and idle speculators can seventy-first anniversary of the 'D-ta S)'gma Lambda nearest center. 
wonder whether some high school ~ h t list i 1 
t i th M'd t h incorporation of Ursinus President Garfield Clark, Robert Hart, T e cen ers ed n Pennsy-
PORK PIES 
Are in season all seasons 
- in rain , in sun, in cold, 
in heat. So get yours soon! 
Black or white, in Differ-
ent sizes-$1.25 at the 
Ursinus College 
Supply Store 
"On the Campus" 
N. R. Johnson, Mgr. boy au n e 1 wes somew e e' vania are: 
listened to the broadcast and Norman E. McClure outlined the Ralph Jowett, Robert Nissley, Ray- Allentown-W. L. Connor, Super- ************************** 
made up his mind to become a purposes of the exercises, declaring mond Duncan, Edward McCaus- ; t d t (1 1 did t I ) 
Land, Gordon Blythe, Walter Ver- ill en en oca can a es on y 
runner. ••••• that they were intended to honor non and Harrison Daub. Philadelphia--A. J. Stoddard, 
A loyal alumna the founders of the College and Superintendent (Also, a supple-
11 th h h d d 't' th Demas mentary examination is given for 
DANCIN' MANSON of New York's a ose w 0 a serve 1 m e Jack Maurer and Charles Den- appointment in Philadelphia) 
Hunter College past, to reaffirm faith in the Ur- ney. Pittsburgh-Ben G. Graham, Su-
and N, Y. U., where she held a sinus tradition of liberal learning Robert Adams, Homer Koch, Wil- perintendent. 
dramatic scholarship, CBS actress in a Christian environment, and liam Jones, James Richards and Pennsylvania state College-M. 
Charlotte Manson was taken back J hn L·ttl . t d 11 b'd R Tr b D to honor four men distinguished Ole reJec e a 1 s. . a ue, ean. 
last week when Columbia Univer- Th t list d' N J 
in their fields of work. • • • • • e cen ers e m ew ersey slty asked her to serve on the re- and New York are: 
ception committee of a prom. Four Receive Degrees Tau Sigma Gamma Elizabeth (N. J.)-Ira T. Chap-
With the rivalry between New To these four men, Dr. McClure Shirley Anderson, Margaret man, Superintendent. 
York colleges as tense as it is, presented honorary degrees. Rev. Brown, Helen Caulfield, Hazel Yonkers (N. Y.)-W. W. Anken-
Charlotte couldn't decide whether Pierce E. Swope, of Lebanon, Pa., Drumheller, Jean Ewen, Peggy brand, Superintendent. 
accepting the invitation was the received the degree of Doctor of Keagle and Emily Wagner. Those persons who wish to be 
thing to do. Everything was solv- Divinity after a citation by Dean Phi Alpha Psi considered candidates for teaching 
ed, however, when the "Columbia" Whorten A. Kline for his activity Grace Brandt, Mary Virginia positions either in localities repre-
prom turned out to be a charity in civic and relief work of all Ernest, Nancy Landis, Doris Har- sented in the above fIst or in other 
benefit sponsored by the Columbia kinds and for his promotion of rington, Dorothea Trout, Mary places requiring a National Teach-
GOOD PRINTING 
" Our work embraces almost every-thing in the printing line. The imposing bound book, fi.Qe cata-
logues and booklets, and all the 
wants of the commercial and social 
life are covered in the extremely 
wide range of our endeavor. 
George H Buchanan 
Company 
Grammar School, one of New charitable enterprise. Rev. Ervin Anna Wiley and Frances Wilt. er Examination report, and those 
York's oldest private schools. E. Young, of Delaware, Ohio, was Omega Chi looking toward the future who wish 44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
No one ever held that Charlotte cited by Rev. Calvin D. Yost for Mildred Bricker, Doris Jackson, to have their examination record Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414 
wouldn't be a decoration for any his service in the church, and was Pauline Nissly, Betty Power, Ruth on file with the National Commit-
prom, though. A tall, lithesome also given the degree of Doctor of Riegel, Marjorie Colsher and Jean tee, or who desire further informa-
Patronize Our Advertisers 
brunette, Charlotte plays the title Divinity. Thomas E. Brooks, of Dornsife. tion, should write to the Examiner I 
role in Columbia'S "Society Girl". Red Lion, Vice-President of the Alpha Sigma Nu at the nearest examination center. 
An in~~ctu~ withal, ~e re- B~~ ~ Dir~~~ rec~"d in EdrnM~nwn,E~an~Hessmft, _____ . _______________________ _ 
cently won first prize on CBS' "So absentia the degree of Doctor of Irene Maginnis, Ruth Markel and '******* ••••••• ***************************************' 
You Think You Know Music" quiz. Laws, after citation by President CIS tl * * 
Her contract stipulates that she of the Board Harry E. Paisley. Mr. aro war ey. * ~ 
can't get married as long as she Ditter, of Ambler, Pa., was then Kappa Delta Kappa ~ * 
plays the "Society Girl" role. What cited by Dean Kline for his civic Constance Holden, Betty Knoll * ~ 
with one thing and another this service and distinction in the legal and Blanche Shirey. ~ FEBRUARY 22, 1940 8 O'CLOCK * 
}. bably a necessary precaution profession, and was given the de- Susan Moffat, Anna Strunk and * * 
s pro , Winifred Yeager reJ'ected all bids. ** * but it gives us pause. gree of Doctor of Laws. * * 
• • • • • Prayer was offered and the bene- -=~ _____ """"'!",....,....~~~"!"""'!"""""- * ~ 
Go Ag and bag a radio diction was pronounced by Rev. UIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII II IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I11II1II1I1IIIIlIInUi ~ C t ~ 
PIX HIX job. This seems to be John Lentz, College pastor. The * 0 nee r * 
the moral for college stu- College choir assisted in the exer- FRANK'S ~ ~ 
dents in the current formation by cises, and Joseph Chapline '42, was TONSORIAL PARLOR * ~ 
the Columbia Broadcasting System at the organ. ~ * ______________ (Below the railroad)  
of a farm news network under the Collegeville, Pa. ~ JAN PEERCE * direction of Charley Stookey, edi- amlllllm"lIl11nDllllllntnmJIIllntnlllllllnllllllnllnJllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lIl1l1l1l1l11l11ll1111111 "OUR 1I101'TO IS COURTEOUS AND ~ ~ 
tor of the Country Journal, heard ROMA CAFE PERSONALIZED SERVICE." * * 
over CBS Saturdays at noon, EST. AIr ConditIoned for Your Comfort Open Six Days a Week * ~ 
So far all the members of the net- Famous for SPAGHETTI. lr.1II11111111111111111111111U1I1I11I1IUIIUIIIIUlJIUIWIUIIIIJDUlIIUIlIUIUlIUIUIWUUDWI.IWUUUIUI ~ * 
work are graduates of agricultural Food worth coming milEis for. . ~ ~ 
colleges. • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• * * 
Incomparable Sea Food. * T * 
144 ,v. lIfaln Street. Norristown, Pa. The job's a nice one, too. The W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS ~ en 0 r ~ 
reporters just keep an ear to the 1IIJIIIUIJltIIBIJIIJIJIIIIII11D1WIUIIIDllIUIUlIJIIIIIIIUllllnlllnllllllliinlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
ground and a hand to the type- ______________ Coal, Lumber and Feed ~ 
writer, telling Charley at st. Louis ************************** Collegeville, Pa. ~ 
how the crops be in their parts =* Beat them II you caD l BOMBERGER HALL * of the country. Charley passes II.......................... * 
the word along to CBS listeners, = WEILAND'S ------------ ~ 
This isn't the only contact Stook- * HOT DOGS THE KOPPER KETTLE ~ 
ey has had with Aggies. He's of- ~ And HAMS 481 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. * 
fering five dollar prizes to farmers * And LARD U e C II ~ 
for the best ideas on how to pick :I: Breakfasts - Lunches - Dinners rSIDUS 0 ege * 
up extra money, and so far most * And tile Whole Line of Pork Products Private parties catered to, through = 
of the prizes have been taken by ************************** reservations. Phone, Collegeville 4236 * 
students now in college. Which i ~ 
ought to show the older generation CoIIegevleIIe, Penna. ~ 
who complain that college students WAR * 
not only can't make money, but _ _ WAR - - W AR ~ 
can't make it last. ** • • • • • * 
Bea Wain, CBS When that empty stomach rebels - Rush to "BRAD'S" ~ (Steinway Piano) ~ 
ON THE CUFF Hit Parade song- arsenal for ammunition of good food-rationed quickly * 
stress, has organ- and courteously. ~ 
ized a "Remove-Your-Hat-in-the- ~ * 
Movies" Club, whose members are "BRAD'S" Admission One Dollar :I: 
pledged to do just that ... in view * 
of present trends, it might be SAN D W I C H S HOP ~ ~ 
easier to get the ladies to equip all ~ i 
new headgear with transparent (716 Main Street - Next to Lynnewood) :I: (U' SI d t 'T' L t 1:':.(,t C t) 
windshield, complete with wiper. $* rSlnUS u en 1 ICI(e S --r lJ Iy en S 
. . Gracie Allen worked her way ___ . _ . __ ___ ._ _ $ 
through college selling magazines 
on a recent Burns and Allen pro- ***************************************************** 
gram ... who says it isn't easier TONIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT- ~ 
for co-eds. Tickets on sale at McCoy's Music Shop, Norristown, * 
• 
SIiD.om at 17th .. Phil .. 
FRANK R. WATSON 
and 
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON 
ARCHITECTS 
"" 
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and in Room 2, Bomberger, every day after lunch. 
Exclusive Management: HUROK ATTRACTIONS, INC. 
*IMMMHH********************************************** **********************************111 ••• 1 •••••• 1.1 ••• 
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Government Conference Split in Reformed Church Resulted in Founding i So~iety Notes 
r :n~u:c~:~~ o~~r~~t~~f·:~ Of Ursin us; College's Status Questioned at First I. Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority beld 
s.eventh annual meeting of the In- By Robel·t C. Yoh I in 1872, through the hard work of D!·. J . Warrenne Sunderland, lts rushing party at the Andorra 
tercollegiate Conference on Gov- It was seventy years ago, in Sep- Rev. Henry Wm. Super, the Gen- Principal of Pennsylvania Female Inn on Tuesday evening, February 
ernment was made this week by tember of 1870, that academic work era~ Synod! meeting a~ Cincin~ati , College, was both a director and a \ 13. 
Hiss Genevieve Blatt, University of btU ' C 11 AI I OhIO, officIally recogmzed Ursmus member of the faculty from the 
.loT" was egun a rsmus 0 ege. - C 11 (> b . . f h " 
Pittsburgh, executive director of though Ursinus was then estab- 0 ege. tv .... ry eAgmnmd~ 0 t t. ehne1w ItnstitlU- On Wed.nesday ev~ning, Febru-
. . " It was because of the efforts of 10
1
n. . s .a lrec .01 e en va u- ary 1.4, PhI. AJpha PSI S.ororlty en-
, ame a con- a committee appointed at the a _e ai m ramIng e charter, tertamed Its rushees m Norris-the student group. The delegates 1lShed thele stIll rem d I b d f th 
to the 1940 conference, which meets troversy in the Reformed Church I Myerstown Convention of Low and he also prepared th~ by-laws. town at the home of Dorothy Reif-
in the state capitol buildings at about its status, for the College's Churchmen in 1867, that Freeland For many ~ears he was m . charge snyder '40. • 
Harrisburg, will convene from April foundations were laid in troubled I Semmary was purchased in Jan- of the ChaIr of Natural SCIences • • • • • 
18 to 21. years. uary 1869? and Ursinus College was Two other outstanding founders Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority en-
The Intercollegiate Conference Th' th h' h founded In February of the same were John van Haagen, the first tertained its new pledges at a 
.. e1e were ree causes w IC year. Seven months later the Professor of German Language and theater party in Norristown on 
on Government, an organIZatIOn have been said to have led to the I academic work began. Literature, and Samuel Vernon Saturday afternoon, February 17. 
of over 40 Pennsylvania colleges I founding of Ursinus _ personal, I Ruby, who in 1872 was elected Pro-
and universities, each year meets theological, and historical cau·ses. Other Important Founders fessor of Natural Sciences and 
to dramatize s?~e phase. of gOV- lyet the personal cause can b d ' _ Besides Dr. Bomberger, the Col- Belles Lettres. In the latter ca-
ernmental actIvIty. ThIS year's . e IS lege's first President and real pacity especially, he was of great 
meeting will take the form of a regarded, for, although It was felt founder, there were several other aid in helping edit the publications 
model political convention, with \ by many that the disappointed men whose hard and sincere work of the College. The Senior Class 
member schools representing the ambition of Dr. Bomberger, be- made possible Dr. Bomberger's Book, The Ruby, is named after 
various states in an effort to draw l cause he had not been elected pro- dreams and high ambitions. Rev. this early friend of Ursinus. 
J. L. BECHTEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
348 Main st., Collegeville, Pa. 
up a model political platform. I fessor of theology in the Theo- Abraham Hunsicker, to whom Patterson a Benefactor 
The conference is an entirely logical Semina~y at Mer.cers~erg in Freeland Seminary owed its exist-
non-partisan group, made up of 1873, led to ~ d~ter.mmatl?n to ence, was made a member of the In 1887, Mr. Robert Patterson of .~-~--------------: 
students from the social science found a new mstItutIOn, thIS was new board, and in that capacity Philadelphia was elected a member 
classes of Pennsylvania colleges. not S? In truth, he had ~othing aided the struggling institution of the board. Although he was not 
Organized in 1933 as a labratory t? gam personally by foundmg Ur- greatly. in any way a founder, his benevo-
for political science courses, it has smus; ~n the other hand, he had Professor J. Shelly Weinberger, lences helped the College weather 
ontinued its experiments in "test everything to lose. a graduate of Yale, 1859, was an the early financial storms it was c
tu 
bound to face. In 1890, Mr. Pat-




Phone - Pottstown 816 During the years when the Gen- causes, which blend t.ogether, are, famili~rity with the place, his wide fer of $25,000 toward a new admin-
eral Assembly meets at Harris- then, the real and prImary causes acquamtance among the consti- istration building, which today is 
burg it takes the form of model for the conception of Ursinus Col- tuents of the old school (Freeland known as Bomberger Hall. .-------_ - _--:....-:..-:.. _________ _ 
state legislatures and so met in lege. Dr: Bomberge~ .founded it Sem~nary), his characteristic en-
1935, 1937, and 1939. In the inter- from a smcere ~onvlct~o~ ?f duty I thusla.sm for progress and his. un- Of course there are many names 
vening years it centers on some that the theologIcal crISIS In the restramed loyalty . .. made hIm a which have in time been forgotten, 
other phase of government. Thus Reformed Church in the United valuable associate to Dr. Bom- but it is true that although the 
in 1934 delegates formed a model ~tates demanded such an institu- I berger in. the work of setting up College at first had a large group 
constitutional convention, in 1936 bon. and startmg the College." of enemies, it had a larger group of friends, and it was through 
a model political convention, in Founding Brought About Reaction Rev. Henry Wm. Super was made their efforts that Ursinus grew. 
1938, a model conference of state The founding of the College the first Vice-President of Ursinus The growth was slow. But that 
governors. brought about a reaction in the College, and also Professor of was good, for it grew steadily and 
Dr. J. Lynn Barnard, head of the church against the Romanizing Mathematics, Mechanics, the Har- well, and the founders can be 
Ursinus Department of Political tendency which the Mercersberg mony of Science, and Revealed Re- proud of their dream, for it has 
Science, will again be in charge group tried to inject; it kept the l ligion. From 1892 to 1893 he was been realized in full. It is a fine 
of the Ursin us ~elegation to the ~eformed Church Protestant, and Acting Preside~t. Supe~house was thing to pause once a year to think 
conference, assISted by Mr. G. it became the center around which named after hIm, and IS a fine back upon these men and their 
Sieber Pancoast, also of the De- the true Protestant element in the memorial of his long services to work, for Ursinus owes them very 











Collegeville National Bank 
Interest paid on deposits. 
Member of Federal Deposit 
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Schwenksville, Pa. 
IN THIS ACTION SHOT he's come in like a bullet from an express rifle ••• 
he takes a pass. But the opposition's defense stops him-this time. 
AGAIN a furious flash of speed ... a split-second of stick magic ... 
and the puck shoots home for the goal that wins the match. 
His hockey's fast 
and hot! 
BUT HE SMOKES A SLOW-
BURNING CIGARETTE FOR. 
MORE MILDNESS, COOLNESS, 
AND FLAVOR 
"SPEED'S nne in hockey but not in cigarettes"-Roy, 
how right you are! 
Research men may use fancier language-but they 
say exactly the same thing about cigarettes. 
Scientists know that nothing destroys a cigarette's 
delicate elerr:ents of fragrance and flavor so merci-
Jessly as-excess beat. And ci&arettes that burn fast 
also burn bot. Your own taste tells you that. 
Slow.burning cigarettes d:m't burn away these 
precious n~tural elements of flavor and fragrance. 
They're milder, mellower, and-naturally-cooler! 
And the slowest-burt ling cigarette of the 16 larg-
est-seiling brands tested was Camel! They burned 
25 % slower than the average of the 15 other of tbe 
largest-selling brands tested. (See panel below, right.) 
So ... why not enjoy Camel's extra mildness, cool-
ness, fragrance, and flavor? .. And extra smoking 
equal to 5 extra smokes per pack. 
SPEED'S FINE IN HOCKEY 
BUT NOT IN CIGARETTES. 
I LIKE SLOW-BURNING 
CAMELS .... THEy'RE 
MILDER AND COOLER: 
When it's easy-chair time after thai roligh-a~ld-lllmble melee hwwn as a hockey match, "ou'lIfi~ld Roy umacher' 
oj the Bruins e11joyilJg a milder, cooler, more fragra111, and flavorful cigarette . •• Camels, oj course. 
FOR MILDNESS, COOLNESS, AND FLAVOR-
In recent laboratory tests, 
CAMELS burned 25% slower 
than the average of the 15 
other of the largest-selling 
brands tested - slower than 
any of them. That means, on 
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Ursinus and Gettysburg Battle for First Place-Here on Saturday 
• 
WEEKLY SPORTS 
Bullets and Bears Both Have League 
Record of Six Wins and Three Losses 
With two vital wins chalked up during the week, Coach 
Ken Hashagen's Ursinus College basketball team moved into 
a tie with Gettysburg for first place in the Eastern Penn-
sylvania Collegiate Basketball Conference. All eyes in the 
Conference will be focused on the U rsinus-Gettysburg game 
---- Saturday night, and a record crowd is expected to J-am Thomp-
****~**t:VVuf-lC":E-*,x'*~'.,Q**~***.-lC'*o¥.'+H·***i· Bears Defeat Albrleght, 39 - 34; 
i 
son-Gay gym to witness this crucial battle. 
I 
Gettysburg upset Muhlenberg 
~ B t F d M e Ex ete Telt Conference Standing Friday night to remain in the .Po.oIzJ. 'em (!)o.e/l, ~ ea . an . In cling I Won Lost P.C. fight, while the Mules lost to Buck-* >!c 3 I nell Saturday to practically drop 'I Ursinus .... ....... ....... 6 3 .667 out of the ' picture. F . and M., who 
Little brighter news this week: Gettysburg .. ........ 6 3 .667 led the pack at this time last week, 
Hash's gang on top of the heap, F. and M . ..... ...... . 4 5 .571 fell before Ursinus Tuesday and 
girls came through, and "Scarlett" I Bucknell .... ...... .. .. .. 4 .444 Lebanon Valley Thursday to drop 
found her Rhett for the Lorelei. Lebanon Valley .... 4 5 .444 into second place, but are even up 
Muhlenberg ... .. ..... 3 4 .429 in the loss column with Gettysburg • ... * • • 
The Bears' win over F. and M. 
and Albright puts them in the 
driver's seat in the loop, with 
Gettysburg as a co-pilot. · ... . . ... 
Bobby Keehn's scintillating per-
formance against the Diplomats 
Tuesday answered any questions 
in the skeptics' minds. I 
... • * ... • I 
Al Hutchinson's performance 
against the Lancasted quintet was i 
one of the greatest defensive exhi-I' 
bitions seen at Ursinus in recent 
years. · ... . . . 
Keehn did an encore in Reading 
Saturday in pacing a more hapless 
Bear outfit to a wobbly win over 
Albright. 
Albright .... ........... . 2 6 .250 1 and Ursinus, and are still strong 
contenders. 
ScheduJe This Week 
Wed: F. and M . at Muhlenberg Two Big Games This Week 
Sat: Gettysburg at Ursinus I Two big games are carded for 
F. and M. at Albright this week, and their outcome will 
Leb. Val. at Muhlenberg have a great bearing on the league 
race. F. and M. rejuvenated by 
,----------------' upsetting Carnegie Tech Saturday 
Co-Eds Top Beaver 
By 42 to 25 Friday 
night, will meet Muhlenberg Wed-
nesday at Allentown in one of 
these games, while Ursinus will 
play Gettysburg' Saturday night on 
the local court. Neither Ursin us 
Ursinus lassies added another nor Gettysburg will meet a Con-
game in their drive toward a clean II ference rival before this ~ame, and 
slate this season when they defeat- as a result the battle will be for 
ed Beaver away, 42-25, last Friday. first place. 
Even though the final count indi- F. and M. will also play Albright 
cates that Ursinus had an easy Saturday night, while Muhlen-
CHERN TRIES A ONE-HAND SHOT AGAINST F. AND M. time of it, the score at halftime berg must meet Lebanon Valley on 
• ... • ... ... .was tie, 12-12, although the second the same night, so all the contend-
The Lions looked hot enough to' . .. half found the girls in true form. ers will face crucial tests this week. 
win for a while, but "Sbmoke" T~e Urhsm~s hcaflg~rs aDm~elxed a pafldFof vldctMonebs last v:e
h
ek,· Leading both teams in scoring The winner o~ the Ursinus~Gettys­
MacMahon stepped in with a trio trouncmg t e hlg - ymg lp omats 0 . an . y an elg t- honors were Bunny Harshaw and burg ga~e will emerge m first 
of buckets to wipe out the blaze. I point margin, 42-34, on the home floor Tuesday night, and Nat Hogeland, who bagged twenty place, while F. and M .. ca!l sneak 
* * * ... * . .. points each. High scorer for the mto second place by wmnmg two. 
, .. commg from behmd tWIce on Saturday to nose out a stubborn opponents was Williston ith Should Ursinus win while F. and M. 
Keehn s 32 pomts thIS week puts Alb . h . hI' . R d' B bb ,w . . h' . ht b k' th thO k f th ng t aggregatlOn on t e osers court m ea mg. 0 y twelve points. As usual, the guards spllts thls week, the Bears would 
~~v~~al s~~ri~~ la~rel~c ino th: I Keehn paced the Bears to victory, racking up 32 points in the played a strong defensive game, take undisputed possession of first 
league Chern and Moyer are also two contests with Peggy Keag-Ie the only Ursinus pl.ac~, and. would .n~ed only one 
: . substitute WIn m then remammg two games 
crowdmg the top rungs. Albright shot to an early lead in F. AND M. GAME . to be assured of at least a tie for 
... • * • ... the first half, but field goals by h . I ts t t' The junior varsity squad did not the tI·tle. The race IS' still WI' de . T e Dlp oma s epped ou In fare so well, however, for they were 
Ex-Conference rival Drexel to- Keehn and Hutch.inson put Urs~nus front at the start, limt the Bears defeated by the Beaver jayvees, 21- open for four clubs, with the out-
night in Philly and swarthmore up ahead at halftIme. The LlOns overhauled them midway in the 12. In this game Doris Harring- come questionable for at least two 
here Wednesday will whet the fans' again opened strong in the second first period, when Bobby Keehn more weeks 
appetites for the battle royal Sat- half to lead, 28-25, at the begin- returned to his old form and col- ton led the scoring, with a total of . 
urday night with Gettysburg. ning of the last quarter, but again lected five quick points, Hal Moyer nine points. Bears Out for Revenge . 
• • ... ... • the Bears turned on the heat to tallied four, and "Sparky" Meade Scoring The Bullets eked out a 39-37 wm 
Two of the league's most bitter pull ahead and go on to win by the and "Abe" Chern each scored a Ursinus: Harshaw 20, Hogeland over the Bears earlier in the sea-
basketball rivals, the Bears will be five-point margin. field goal, making it 13-9 for the 20, Von Kleeck 2. son at Gettysburg, but the Ursinus 
out to avenge an earlier 39-37 set- The Ursinus five was a bit off Bears at the end of the period. Beaver : Patton 7, Searle 6, Wil- follo~ers charged the game to 
back at the hands of the Battle- form against Albright, but the ' in- The homesters, usually deadly foul liston 12. plaYIn.g. far b.elow pa~ a~d look f~r 
field five. dividual brilliance of Bob Keehn shooters, missed six out of nine u a d~cISlve wm to vmdlcate thIS 
... ... * • ... and "Shmoke" MacMahon offset attempts in this opening period, earher loss. 
Last Thursday's schmutz-fest was the difference and carried the I but missed only one in the re- Intramurals Both Ursinus and Gettysburg will 
slightly under par, but the cast all Bears to the win. Al Hutchinson mainder of the game, for a total have all week to prepare for the 
came out satisfied. again played a sensational d. efen-I of 12 conversions in 19 tries. ?ame, and. should hit the conte~t 
• • ... .. • sive game, and augmented Sparky Keehn and Chern scored most In full. strIde. C:oach Hashagens 
The Boosters' melodrama, slated Meade's work off the backboard of the 13 points in the second Intramural basketball, scheduled club WIll not be Idle, however, all 
for March 9, is being directed by with another great performance. I canto, and the Bears took a 26-21 to open today, will withhold its w.eek ~eca~e they ~eet Drexel to-
Leroy "Cheese'n'Crackers" Dawson, "Mac" Puts Game on Ice half-time lead in a drive featured debut until tomorrow, while 'Shorty' mght m PhIladelphia, and Swarth-
Hamburg's greatest gift to the by MacMahon's passes to his team- Johnson and his crew do a "facial" more at home on Wednesday in 
theatre since George Abbott. Keehn kept Ursinus in the run- mates for scores. on the gym floor. non-league scraps. The Dragons 
• • * • ... ning in the first half with four • • • • • should not be too much trouble to-
field goals and a foul and, after a Bears Coast to Victory night, but Swarthmore will be 
The Bomberger Committee will 
unveil its first attraction Thurs-
day eve in the person of Jan Peerce 
at 50 cents to students-a bargain 
on any counter of concert stars-
in a popular program anyone could 
enjoy. . . ... . ... 
Muhlenberg battled snow drifts 
for eleven hours Friday before 
reaching Gettysburg, only to drop 
a one-point decision. It must have 
hurt because they bowed to Buck-
nell Saturday night. 
• • • • • 
quiet third quarter, came through Midway in the third period, the Going into the basketball "free- tough to handle Wednesday. 
in the final and deciding period visitors drew to wit~in one point for-all", Curtis and Day are leading No preliminary is scheduled for 
with two more double deckers and of the leaders, but m th.e final the scrap for the Intramural Tro- Saturday, but the varsity game will 
a like number of fouls to pace the quarter, Bobby Keehn agam came phy. The "Marines" hOld a slight get under way at 8: 15 p. m. sharp. 
winners with 15 points. But it was through with three field goals, edge with 1972 points to Day's 1772. 
MacMahon in a substitute's role Chern and Meade each made one, • ... ... • • 
who turned the tide in favor of and Hutchinson scored a foul, Following the leaders are Brod-
the Bears. As soon as the sopho- while the Blue and White could beck and Derr, with 13 points, Stine 
more sharpshooter entered the get only five points. 11, Highland 9~, and bringing up 
game, he racked up three field Hal Moyer passed twice in suc- the rear with 41h points is Free-
goals to put the game on ice. Hal cession to Keehn, who then drop- land. 
Moyer and Meade sparked what ped in double-deckers. With two 
drive the Bears could muster in minutes left, Ursinus led, 42-32, 
the third period, and kept them and Hamscher chalked up his final 
within striking distance. points as the Bears coasted to an 
. . ... • • 
---u----
Frosh Defeated by 
F. and M., Albright 
Pete Stevens' grapplers meet the 
crack Muhlenberg mat team Tues- For Albright, McKinney was high eight-point victory, being con-
day night in Allentown. scorer and the outstanding man tented to pass the ball around in-
Derr Hall came through with an 
undefeated record to grab first 
place honors in intramural volley-
ball. The boys from Derr com-
pletely outclassed the rest of the 
league, as they won six straight 
games. 
The Ursinus College freshman 
quintet dropped two high-scoring 
basketball games to a pair of 
powerful teams during the past 
week, losing to both the F. and M. 




Despite a gruelling eight-hour 
trip through the blizzard last Wed-
nesday, a well-balanced Gettys-
burg wrestling team defeated Pete 
Stevens' charges, 21-11, winning 
five out of the eight bouts. 
Dick Arnold, Jim Armstrong, 
and Max Zeski accounted for Ur-
sinus' eleven pOints. Arnold won 
over Heim in the 135 lb. class and 
Armstrong defeated Kowelewski in 
the 165 lb. division, both by de-
cisions. Max Zeski brought down 
the house by pinning the much 
bulkier Vedrickson in 4:15. 
Witman and Captain Will Sny-
der lost by decisions, while Smith 
and Astheimer were pinned. Lobby 
was forced to forfeit his 145 lb. 
bout to Sacavage when he wrench-
ed his shoulder. 
on the floor for the Lions. The stead of risking scoring chances in 
lanky pivot man scored. 11 points the final minutes. 
and controlled a big majority of the Ursin us G 
rebounds off the backboard before Chern, f ............................ 4' 
leaving the game on personal fouls Moyer, f ............................ 1 
in the final minutes. Petrucka ac- MacMahon, f................ 0 
counted for 10 points on five field Meade, c .......................... 2 
goals, while Czaikoski had eight. Keehn, g ........................ 7 
Ursinus G. F. Tot. Hutchinson, g ................ 1 
Chern, f ............................ 1 0 2 Jacobs, g .......................... 0 
Moyer, f ..................... ..... 2 3 7 
MacMahon, f ................ 3 1 7 Totals ........................ 15 
Meade, c .......................... 2 1 5 F. and M. G. 
Keehn, g ........................ 6 3 15 Wagner, f ........................ 1 
Hutchinson, g ................ 1 0 2 Heckel, f ........................ 0 
Totals .......................... 15 
Albright G. 
Petrucka, f ... ............ ..... 5 
Czaikoski, f . ....... ............ 4 
McKinney, c .................... 4 
Hydock, g ........................ 1 
McCrann, g .................... 0 
9 
39 Leykamm, f .......... : ......... 1 







Flowers, f ........................ 1 
Antinozi, f ...................... 1 
DeBold, c ........................ 3 
Fox, g .............................. 1 
Dietz, g ............................ 0 









... . . .. . 
The volleyball standing wound up 
as follows: 
Team. W. 
Derr .................................. 6 
Stine .................................. 4 
Brodbeck .......................... 2 





12 - Highland .......................... 1 















. Training periods for boxing will 
be held in the Pageantry Room of 
the Science Building, every after-
noon from 4:00 to 5:30 p. m. 
Wrestlers can do their preliminary 
"grunt and groaning" in the 
Wrestling Room Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday from 7:00 to 
9:30 p. m. 
• • • • • 
Totals .......................... 14 
Boxers will be handled by Lippi 
6 34 Totals .......................... 14 6 34 and Frohner, while Jim Johnstone 
Ursinus ............ 5 14 6 
Albright ........ 9 6 13 
14-39 Ursinus ................ 13 13 5 11-42 and Bud Reiff are in charge of 
6---34 F. and M ............. 11 10 8 5-34 wrestling. 
F. and M.'s fast-breaking ball 
club made it two victories in a 
row over the Cubs by drubbing the 
home team, 45-35, on Tuesday 
night. In the opening half, the 
Diplomats put the game on ice by 
rolling up a 28-13 lead, which they 
never surrendered. Led by Cramer 
and Heller, the Lancaster team 
showed more ability and energy 
than the F. and M. varsity, while 
the Bear's high-scoring was done 
by Jim Ziegler and Paul Augustine. 
The failure to stop Albright's 
Hopkins, who personally accounted 
for 28 points, cost Ursinus the game 
played at Reading on Saturday 
evening, when the Cubs went down 
to defeat, 48-40. Here again the 
Kellettmen proved slow starters, 
trailing at halftime, 21-13, and 
they were unable to make up the 
deficit. For the Collegeville flve, 
Ken Grosseck and Ed McCausland 
teamed up together to score 25 
points, but even this was not 




(Continued from page 1) 
Well, swallowing their pride and 
filing the second prepared debate 
in the closest waste-backet, the 
four moved wearily onward on Fri-
day morning toward the big town 
of New York. And tinally, at long 
last, at 4:05 on Friday afternoon, 
the Ursinus debate team locked 
horns with the Wagner squad in 
a non-decision radio debate over 
Mayor La Guardia's pride and joy, 
W. N. Y. C. 
Dubuque Almost Cut Off Air 
For a few minutes, however, it 
seemed as though even that de-
bate would not go the whole limit, 
when Joe Dubuque was almost cut 
off the air because of his F. D. R. 
silvertoned voice. 
A little later , at 8:00 Friday night, 
Messrs. Wise and Rauhauser found 
themselves debating the "isolation 
question" at Rutgers College 
before a group which had just 
a few minutes before been ad-
dressed by a certain gentleman 
on the "art of pugilism and how 
not to get slap-happy in the box-
ing racket". 
Leaving by the back door, the 
boys were shown around New 
Brunswick, not missing such spots 
as N. J. C. W.-New Jersey College 
for Women. 
Finally, on Saturday morning, 
bleary-eyed and weary, the boys 
gave the car a final push and left 
New Brunswick to get in touch 
with their family physicians as 
soon as possible. The frenzied 
forensic four are now under the 
private care of specialists, who are 
trying to make them forget. 
---"u---
Jan Peerce 
(Continued from page 1) 
The tickets for the concert will 
be on sale every day after lunch in 
Room 2 and at McCoy's Shop, Nor-
ristown. Student tickets will be 
fifty cents. Admissions for par-
ents, alumni, and general public 
will be one dollar each. The center 
pit of Bomberger will be reserved, 
as a section, for the one dollar ad-
missions. 
Will Sing Requests 
In addition to the program an-
nounced, Mr. Peerce has offered to 
sing a number of encores in order 
to present requests which he has in 
his repertoire. This action he has 
taken in reply to the Committee's 
request for certain songs which 
students have suggested. 
---c--·-
Movies 
(Continued from page 1) 
Mr. Foster, who is connected 
with the Lea and Febiger Publish-
ing Company in Philadelphia, will 
lecture during the showing of the 
films and relate some of the ex-
periences of members of the ex-
pedition. Mr. Foster is very ac-
tively interested in big game hunt-
ing, and assisted in the photo-
graphy of the pictures which will 
be shown. Dr. Elizabeth Foster, 
Mr. Foster's wife, is a member of 
the Ursinus College history depart-
ment. 
---u---
Manuscript Club Members Meet 
Tonight at Home of Dr. Yost 
"Goodly Fellowship" Reviewed The Manuscript Club will meet 
By Vera Harley at English Club at the home of Dr. Calvin D. Yost, 
Jr., this evening at 8 :00 p. m. 
At the last meeting, held in the 
"Goodly Fellowship", by Mary Sandwich Shop last Monday, sev-
Ellen Chase, was reviewed at the eral compositions of the members 
regular English Club meeting held were read. 
on February 12 at the home of Dr. Joseph Chapline '42, read his 
N. E. McClure. Vera Harley '40, essay "Smoke", and his poems, 
presented the review. "Dipping", "Dynamo", and an un-
At the meeting of the group on titled selection . Gladys Heibel '42, 
Monday, February 26, Jane Hart- read "Acquaintance", "Christmas 
man '41, will discuss "Dutch coun- I Alone", and "After the Concert". 
try" by Cornelius weygandt, a Howard Marsh's "The Hour of 
professor at the University of Prayer" and Mary Hyde's "Mourn-
Pennsylvania, who is an authority 1 ing After" were the other two sel-
on Pennsylvania-German society. ections read at t he meeting. 
~77 -;- =777:::: ::: =~::: 
For good home made foods try:-
"JOHNSON'S" 45 6th Avenue 
Hot l'olls, sandwiches, waffles, tasty desserts. Also full meals 
starting at 35 cents. Parties solicited. Phone Col. 5221 
:$::=:=;;::== 777 =w:::=::;=: ::: ::: : 
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
The Librarian's Musings; Suggested Modern Books I 
By Mr. Charles H. Miller tions, and jotting down the num- have read all-or any-of the 
We desire to acknowledge 1 ber of times these have circulated. twenty-one Headline Books on the 
through this column, and to ex- We were rather discouraged. Four shelves, which we receive periodic-
press our appreciation for, a recent had not been off the shelves, four ally, and which are the size of The 
gift of five books by Wilmer E. had been read once, six had been Reader's Digest, and no longer? 
Knight '41, and seven books by read by two persons, etc. These are only a few, at random. 
Beta Sigma Lambda Fraternity . Are we blase? Don't be so! Life Are we interested in public opinion, 
We invite this fraternity and other is too full of fascinating books and aeronautics, the kind of peace 
fraternities and sororities, to be- things to allow any of us to suffer which must follow this war and 
come associated with the Friends from ennui. What are your inter- how to attain it, the American 
of the Library, who make annual ests? negro, communism, scientific ' de-
contributions. Phi Alpha Psi Sor- Sociological? How about LeBon's Ivelopments? What is equally im-
ority has been a "Friend" for three The Crowd, Albig's Public Opinion, portant, are we informed? We will 
years, and Kappa Delta Kappa Lumley's The Propaganda Menace, concede that college students 
joined the group this year. It is Gillin's Criminology and Penology, should be informed? What are we 
a fine thing to have individual or Crosby's Would Communism going to do about it, individually? 
students, and campus organiza- Work Out in America? College life, as well as all of life, 
tions, interested in the Library to Scientific? Have you read Rusk's is a succession of decisions or 
the extent of making worth-while Atoms, Men and Stars, Fulop-Mil- choices. We choose certain extra-
contributions to it. ler's Triumph Over Pain, Jeans' curricular activities. Do we give to 
• • • • • The Universe around Us, Yerkes' honest-to-goodness reading as 
"WAKE UP AND LIVE" The New World of Science? I much time as we do to anyone of 
Several years ago Dorothea Philosophical? See Lippman's our extra-curricula~ activities? 
Brande wrote an inspirational book Preface to Morals, or Ellis' Dance Why not I?ake rea~~~ one of our 
of Life. extra-curncular actIVItIes, and fol-
with this arresting title. Some- Cultural? Wh t M t. , Th low it as assiduously as we do the 
how, it seemed apropos when we y no ar m s e others? 
were invited to write some notes Mpoeani?gThof a Libe~al Education, ~r Won;t you take one of the lists 
for this issue of The Weekly. wys e Mean~g of CuJture. of accessions which have been 
Do college students read? Do Do you want a Job after college, placed on the table as you leave the 
they keep up to date on available or do you know what you want to reading room for students and 
material? We wonder, occasionally, do? Try Gardiner'.s .Bow ~ou Can really see what we have r~ceived 
when we look over the shelves and Get a Job, or WI~bamson s Stu- in the last half year which is of 
into some of the very readable dents and OccupatIons, or a dozen interest to you? Won't you follow 
books which the Library has re- I other recent books on hand. the new books as we post their 
ceived within the last five years- Are you .on the "B" list? If not, covers (and call numbers) on the 
some, "best sellers", other, timely, re~er to Kitson's Bow to Use Your bulletin board? Won't you examine 
popular, intriguing. We took time, I Mind. the new books which we place for 
recently, to browse around the Rowan's story of the Secret Ser- several weeks on the top of the 
boys' side of the reading room, vice, and Lindbergh's Listen! The card catalog or other cases before 
pulling off the shelves here and Wind, have been missed by many. they are "buried" in the open 
there some twenty-five books which How many students interested in shelves, and take one with you 
fall under some of these classifica- current international problems occasionally? 
Chesterfield presents a 
Combination you can count on for 
'KdMILDNESS 
AND BETTER TASTE 
The perfect blend of the world's 
best cigarette tobaccos in Chesterfield 
gives you the two things you want and 
look for in a cigarette ... Real Mildness 
and Better Taste . 
Then, if you add that Chesterfields 
are far cooler, you know you have a 
cigarette that really satisfies. 
• • • •• 
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esterfield 
The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette 
